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1 Defeat Elon, WCU and ECU
P wimmers los6 o
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Sports Writer

What was supposed to have been a simple
round-robi- n basketball tournament between
four women's teams, just a weekend of some
friendly competition without any
Championship play-off- s, turned into a fierce
battle of skill and guts to prove which teain
was the best one there.

After the shouting was over and the dust
had settled, Carolina stood above the rest as
the undisputed "champion" of the
tournament. They slipped by the defending
state champions from Elon College Friday
night, 70-6- 8. Western Carolina never posed
any threat for the Tar Heels, getting
annihilated by UNC 85-6- 2 in the Saturday
afternoon match. In the final game Saturday
night, Carolina managed to streak by the
Pirates from East Carolina 69-5- 0.

Before finally being stopped by the women
Tar Heels, the spirited Pirates knocked off
Western Carolina 74-6-7 Friday night, arf
then the Fighting Christians from Elon
College Saturday afternoon, 69-6- 3.

In the opening game between Western

next three events as the Vols pulled out to a
59-2- 0 lead, thus insuring them the meet'
victory after only nine events

DeSelm and Steve McDonald stopped the.
Volunteer express for a minute when they
went 1- -2 in the 500 freestyle. Tennessee's
Rick Seywert and Mark White took first and
second in the 200 breastroke, however, and
the Vols led 68-2- 9.

Seitz became the Tar Heels only double
winner as he and Tom Craige went 1- -3 in the
three-met- er diving. In the 400 freestyle relay
the UNC team of Ned Jones, Karl Thiele,
Reock and Shrader took first place to put the
final score at 71-4- 2.

The loss by the Tar Heels, who are ranked
second in the ACC, was not unexpected.
Sunday, Tennessee defeated the ACCs top
team, N.C. State, in an easy 63-5- 0 victory.
Carolina returns to ACC action Wednesday
when they travel to Winston Salem for a
meet with the improving Demon-Deacon- s.
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the game, Carolina senior Marsha Mann is
fouled while shooting first by Elon's Teddy
Ireland and then by Cynthia Brannon. She
connects on all her free throws to even the
score 55-5- 5. Within a "minute, Carolina's
Joan Leggett and Mann score, putting the
Heels ahead by four.

Elon never again regains the lead, but
stays nipping at the Heels by staving within
three points. With only 2:20 left in the game,
Elon's unstoppable Wilson does manage to
tie the score once again at 67-6- 7.

A dry spell follows. For the remainder of
the game neither Elon nor Carolina connect
from the floor, and fouls become a factor.
UNCs BJ. Woodard sinks one of her free
throws to put the score at 68-6- 7 and lessening
the likelihood of a tie. Then Eton's Beth
Beaty fouls Dawn Allred, who makes both
her free throws count. Legget scores one
more free throw for Carolina, setting up the
final score of 70-6- 8. -

Wanda Wilson of Elon led in scoring with
32 points. Marsha Mann put in 23 points.

Though the pep band and cheerleaders l?d
a crowd consisting mainly of Carolina
supporters, Elon was backed by some vefy
vocal fans, including Eton's men's basketball
team.

Both coaches commented on the noisy
atmosphere after the game. lt was an
excellent atmosphere for a game," said
Carolina's coach Angela Lumpkin. M;It

meant a lot to the players, and made them
play more like champions." j

Eton's coach Kay Yow agreed. "Our
players are athletes from the word go," she
said, "and it's great to play in front ofa
crowd and in Carmichael." The Elon women
are used to crowds of about 1200 at their
home games.

Of the game, Yow said they took their
shots too fast when the score was tied 67-6- 7.

"We weren't well prepared for a close game,"
she commented.

Of the tournament, Yow commented, "We
consider this (the tournament) just two
games on our schedule." She added that she
would prefer a true championship
tournament, not round-robi- n.

Lumpkin stated that she was impressed
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found himself third. He now fences second to
All-Ameri- ca candidate Jim Krause, to
spearhead the Tar Heel attack.

He found fencing required much more
mental concentration and finesse than any
other sport he had ever participated in, quite
astonishing considering his prep
quarterbacking days.

"One fencer can be more highly skilled
than another but can lose to the lack of a
good mental approach," Scott elaborates.

However, it wasn't completely the sport,
itself that drew the P.E. major to join the
varsity program at Carolina. He also cites
the attitudes of both the fencers and the
coaching staff as being instrumental in the
decision.

"The fencing team was and still is, a really
tight unit. We do a lot of things together.
And as for Coach (Ron) Miller, well he's the
man that makes the whole thing run so well.
There's not enough you can say about him.

Carolina and East Carolina Friday night, the
Western Catamounts got behind the Pirates
by as much as 28 points, only to pull it within
five in the last few minutes of the game.
Brenda Johnson scored 22 points for the
game high, while ECU'S Sheilah Cotten and
Debbie Freeman both scored 19 points.

Following the ECU-Weste- rn Carolina
match, some 2,000 spectators and the Tar
Heel band and cheerleaders watched the
closest, most emotional game of the entire
weekend when the Tar Heels took on the
defending state champions and arch rivals
from Elon College.

After the national anthem and the tip-of- f,

the Fighting Christians and the Tar Heels
exchanged basket for basket, neither team
getting a substantial lead. With 1 1 seconds
left in the first half, Eton's top play-mak- er

Susan Yow sustained a badly sprained ankle,
putting her on the bench for the rest of the
tournament. Just before the buzzer ending
the second half, Eton's Wanda Wilson sank a
basket to tie the score, 36-3-6.

The second half continued with the see-

saw going in one direction and' then the
other. With a little less than 1 0 minutes left in

oiuiesitnoini
. But for now, the first thing on Jim Scott's

mind is the current season.
All this, and he didn't even touch a foil

until spring of his freshman year as an
unknowing walk-o- n athlete. In this time of
illegal recruiting and money-orient- ed sports
figures, it is good to see that the old ideals of
"small town boy makes good" and
"participation for the sheer love of the sport"
still exist.

Thank you, Jim Scott. And thank you,
Fair Bluff.
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Third-ranke- d Tennessee brought their
swim team to Chapel Hill Saturday and
came away with an easy 71-4- 2 win oyer the
UNC men's swimming and diving crew.

. The Volunteers took 10 of 13 first places
while rolling to their 66th straight dual meet
victory. Carolina could manage wins in only
the 500 freestyle and in both diving events.

Tennessee jumped to a 7--0 lead with their
victory in the 400 medley relay. UPs teams
Rob Schwatzer, Ken Bosnian, Paul Wild
and Keith Gilliam were clocked in 3:31.5,
eight seconds better than the Tar Heels team
of Mark List, Jody Inglefield, Alan Toll and
Mike Reock. ;.: :

Rich DeSelm suffered his first defeat in
the 1000 freestyle this season at the hands of
the Volunteers Mark Davey. Tennessee then
went 1- -2 in the 200 and 50 freestyle events to

, take a 28-- 6 lead. Tom Berry finished second
in the 200 individual medley and Jim Seitz
won the one-met- er diving to pull Carolina
within 38-1- 4.

U NC could only manage six points in the

by Grant Vosburgh :
-

Sports Writer

With today's trivia syndrome expanding
into the world of sport, one popular question
is constantly being asked: "What famous
Carolina athlete hailed from the town of Fair
Bluff, N.cr

Well, for all of you who have spent
sleepless nights pondering this pressing
issue, worry no more. Enlightenment is
arrived. ,

The answer is Jim Scott.
Ah, Jim Scott, you say. Of course! Who is

Jim Scott and where the hell is Fair Bluff?
For the latter question, the answer is

simple. It is 30 miles southeast of
Lumberton. The former is more complex.

Jim Scott is the senior captain for the
nationally-ranke- d UNC fencing team. And
his career is an interesting one.

As has been the case with many Carolina
fencers, Scott was introduced to the sport in

freshman P.E. his second semester. Due to
such late exposure, he was unable to begin
intercollegiate untiUateki the spring of his ,

frosh year. Atthe time fee waseighth or ninth
on the foil squad.

H owever, as spring passed , so did many of
the first seven foilsmen, and by the fall, Scott

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
11:45-2:3- 0 Mon.-Fr- i.

EACH ONLY $1.60
Without Soup & Salad. $T.27 :

Monday:
ROAST BEEF PLATTER
2 vegetables, delicious homemade
soup, fresh salad, hot rolls
Tuesday:
Country Style Steak
2 vegetables, delicious homemade
soup, fresh salad, hot rolls

Wednesday:
CHICKEN DUMPLINGS '

2 vegetables, delicious homemade
soup, fresh salad, riot rolls ,

Thursday:
BEEF PARMIGIAH
2 vegetables, delicious homemade
soup, fresh salad, hot rolls

Friday:
BRAISED BEEF RIBS
2 vegetables, delicious homemade
soup, fresh salad, hot rolls

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 2 Desire with,

1 Chinese eagerness
pagoda 3 Man's

4 Parent nickname
(colloq.) 4 Saucy

6 Reproduce 5 Separate
11 Slumbering 6 Noisy
13 Looked con-

descendingly
7 Unit of

Portuguese
15 Above currency
16 Painful .-

- 8 Moray
exertion 9 Teutonic deity

18 River in Italy 10 Expel from
19 Exists country
21 Allowance for 12 Latin

waste conjunction
22 Anon 14 Recipient of
24 Malay canoe gift
26 English 17 Girl's name

streetcar 20 Rail bird
28 Before 23 Faroe Islands
29 Weird whirlwind
31 Ox of Celebes 24 Hebrew letter
33 Symbol for 25 is ill
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with the poise of her team. "We played like a
championship team. We worked for the
good shots and got them.

What about probation and being unable
to compete in the state tournament? "We're
going to prove that we're the best in the
state," said the undaunted Lumpkin,
"whether we're in any post-seaso- n

tournaments or not"
Elon still couldn't quite put it all together

the next morning against ECU. Again
Sheilah Cotten came through for the Pirates,
scoring 28 points. Sherri Pickard led the
Fighting Christians in scoring with 17

points. After losing to ECU 69-6- 3, Eton goes
home with two losses and no wins, for the
tournament and for the season.

By far the longest and least contested
game of the tournament was Carolina
against Western Carolina. After the first five
minutes of play, Carolina took the decisive
lead which ended with the lopsided score of
85-6- 2. Judy Stroud gave Western 16 points,
while few Carolina players scored in double
digits. Coach Lumpkin substituted liberally,
with the starting five seeing little playing
action. Out of a squad of 1 5, 1 3 women got a
chance to play and score.

By the time Carolina met ECU Saturday
night, both teams had beaten Western
Carolina and Eton College and were set for a
close match. But ECU got to a sluggish start,
not scoring until after three minutes of play.
And Carolina's Dawn Allred got hot,
frequently stealing the ball for a fast lay-u-p

or initiating a play. The Mann-Allre- d

combination was good for several baskets, as
one would assist the other. At halftime the
score was 38-2-8 in favor of UNC, and it
seldom got closer than that for the rest of the
game.

The junior transfer from Texas, Courtney
Peck, along with Leggett and Mann, out
rebounded the Pirates to give them no
second chance to shoot.

Allred led the Heels in scoring with 15

points. Mann had Hand Woodard had 12.
Lu Ann Swaim gave the Pirates 19 points.

The Carolina women's basketball team
now has an unblemished record of four wins
and no losses.

area's finest men's
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Classifieds

For sale: Granviite South men's contract lease paid
through January move now and live free for rest of month.
For other details call Jay. 933-793- 8.

HELP WANTED

TYPISTS WANTED: part- - or fuU-tim- e, 60 wpm. or faster.
Apply to STUDENT GRAPHICS hi basement of Student
Union, or call: 933-835- 8, ask for Steve.

$65 to $95 per wkpart time. Unlimited earning potential in
addressing envelopes at home. Companies pay top money
for that "personal" touch. For further information regarding
opportunities with these companies, send $2 to Phoenix
Advertising, P.O. Box 11707. Atlanta, Ga. 30305.

MISCELLANEOUS

Travel discounts year-roun- d.

Student Air Travel Agency. Inc. 5299 Roswefl Rd. Atlanta,
GA. 30342. 232-343- 3.

Interested In working with retarded children andor adults?
Murdoch Center offers rewarding and valuable experience
for volunteers. Orientation meeting Wedensday. Jan. 22,
730, room 202, Union.

Two women grad. students are starting an Informal study
group on women's literature and history. Anyone interested,
please call Dale (842-742-8) or Elizabeth (942-374-5) evenings.

Lost ladies oval shape yeflow gold nugget took pin with
diamonds kn EMtgcte University Mail area. Reward. Ceil 4S9-85-77

(Durham) after 4 pjn.

VW got the blahs? have an expert tune It for $12M pius parts.
Mufflers replaced. Performance modlflcaBons. Out warranty:
satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded. CaD 967-74- 14

evenings.

GREY FARRINGTON WHERE ARE YOU? CALL 802 OR
JOHN 967-5617-

Elementary, Dr. Watson. See ma at Town Hall Uon. and Tues.
only M before 9 pj- - Signed: your favorite Rock and Rol
band, Shertocke. Good boogie.

Expert typing: fast accurate service on IBM aslectric Term
papers, theses, tiseertatJons, ate. Also specializing in rush
lobs. 929-705- 5.

Although hes only been here eight years, it
won't be long before he is considered one of
the premier coaches in America.

Scott's admiration for the young Carolina
fencing mentor is reciprocal. Miller
considers his captain to be one of the
standouts in the college ranks.

"Athletically, he's as good as any in the
country and far better than most," Miller
states. "And he's an excellent leader. I

appreciate his way of leading the team
passively as opposed to aggressively."

Following spring graduation, the easy-
going Scott hopes to enroll in graduate
school here and continue as an assistant
coach. Not only would this prospect benefit
the fencing program, it would lead Scott in :

the initial direction he hopes - to go
coaching on the collegiate level.

InterfraternitY-Sororlt- y

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Monday, January 20

8:30 p.m.
4th floor lounge Dey Hall
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SPECIMM
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

4:45-7:0- 0 p.m.

Mon: 1 4 Chicken,
tossed salad, bread
$1.55

Tues: Spaghetti, salad,'
bread ALL YOU CAN
EAT $1.65, j

Wed: V2 BBQ Chicken,
French fries, salad,

'

bread $1.70

Thur: Pizza 12 Price
(plain or pepperoni

' only)

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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35 Member of 46 Compass
crew point

37 Falsifier - 48 Narrow
38 Postage openings

sticker. 51 Having shoes
39 Eagles' nests 53 Reverberation
41 Body of water 57 Greek letter
43 South 58 Knockout

American (abbr.)
animals 60 Snake

44 Symbol for 62 French article
selenium 64 Pronoun

DTH Classifieds

27 Debatable
30 Slave
32 Word of
' sorrow

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sauna: Viking duo-Saun- a, uaad 6 tim; brand-ne- w

condition; retails for $2397, will Mil lor $1100.967-790-4.

For Sale: Peavay PA. system. Four channel mixer-amp- ., two
columns with four twelves each. Incredibly good condJ An
excellent buy at $500. M7-536- 2. Steve.

Smaller Advents 1 pr. w cartons, printed materials, and
speaker wire. Very slight comer damage but acoustically
perfect. $110. TEN-SPEE- D BIKE 27-l- n. waccessories.
About 20 ml. old. $100. 942-683- 3.

For Sale Sofa-be- d and chair, gold and green tweed tcotch-guar-d.

Good cond. $100. Call 967-20- afternoon or evening.

For Sle: 1 967 Mercedes, grey exterior. Must seO. Win accept
best offer. CaH Jim at 933-163- 5.

Help Bemle Lefkowitz escape killer dogs, malevolent
neighbors, muderous flees. Buy his nearly new 1974
Maverick. Incredibly cheep, 9500 miles, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes. If you Uke

Bemle you will love his car. 929-934- 6, 11:00 to 9:00.

FOR RENT

Wanted: female roommate. University Gradens townhouse..
Near campus and bus stop. $45mo. 14 utilities. Furnished.
Roomy. Must share bedroom and bring own bed. CaR 929-588- 7.

'

Room contract tor set In Old Wet. Excellent location, pietity
of room. Please caD 933-66- If Interested.

For rent unfurnished two bedroom townhouse close lo
campus, on bus Une. H50 months. 929-78- after five. Keep
trying.

Male needed to share nice apartment m country,
3 miles from campus. $75 per month plus utilities. Call Eddie,
933-391- 1.

Apartment to sublet at Northhampton Plaza. Walking

distance of campus, furnished. AM utilities Included.
, Immediate occupancy. Call 942-730- 7 after 6

Lest year over 200,000 students summered in Europe. And the traveiwise flew on charters
because it costs about halfl This year a 3 - 6 week ticket to London is $512; 2 - 3 weeker

$597. And its $767 for over six weeks from New York. (That's what the airlines say now.

Last year there were two unforcast increases!)

Not only do you fly with us at half, but you can just about have your choice of dates for 4. 5.

6 7 8' 9 10 week duration during the summer. And all you have to do to qualify is reserve
your seat now by sending $ 1 00 deposit, plus $ 1 0 registration fee. Under recently new U.S.;
Government regulations, we must submit all flight participants names and full payment
sixty days before each flight If you take the June 21 - August 19 flight to London, for

example, deposit reserves your seat and April 15 you send the $199 balance. Just one
price for all flights whether you pick a weekend departure ($1 5 extra on the regular fare
airlines) or peak season surcharge date.

So send for our complete schedule, or to be sure of your reservation now, mail your deposit

for one of our 3 to 5 weekly departures from June through September. Just specify the
week you want to travel and for how long. You will receive your exact date confirmation
and receipt by return mail. All out flights are via fully certified U.S. Government standard
jets and all first class service. From London there are many students flights to all parts of

the Continent, frequent departures and many at 23 off the regular fare.

Republic Air Systems International flying b""10022 ttebigst bargain
800 - 223 - 5389 (Toll Froo) m air travel today

tellurium
34 In addition
36 Fee
38 A continent

abbr.)
40 Break

suddenly '

42 Cauda(
appendages .

45 Number
47 God of love
49 Transaction
60 War god
52 Food fish
54 Sun god
55 Note of scale
56 Tree of pine

family
59 Parent

(colloq.)
61 Jalalai
63 Man's name
65 Style of

automobile ;

66 Conjunction
67 Extrasensory

perception
(abbr.)
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